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[2 chainz:]
Bays walls would bring floors
our white cars full of red ..
..I'm bout to take the trash out
MC's is wet couldn't last the last drop
walk in the spot you have some
no tittie boy often till they pass out
and cash out, hell will kill em
do you know how many tracks I've been snacked up
wow Kim Wassabi she look like turagi
she make me say oh lord like it was Sunday
our house for rent with no chat
and my mind I'm thinking we don't fall another trial
put the burkle up with the night vision
I got the MBA swag for the white kids
or white furs he's in ..had to leave the hope..
that's that money and I expect to ..serve
I'm bout to sleep down the..and the curve
and take the good ..on a purse yeah
and that she got the money back
if she don't do what I like I want my money abck
in a..she can't sleep on a .take it out dinner
so I can get my E on, we on doing this in street
..like I got the skees on
flyin issue on the..like a P John

Hoook:
Supa fly
he so supa dupa supa fly
he so fly, fly
he so supa dupa supa fly
you nasty nasty nasty boy
you nasty nasty nasty boy
give it, give it to me,
give it to em, to me
oh you nasty boy
you nasty nasty boy
you nasty nasty boy
give it, give it to me,
give it, give it to me, to me

They wanna know what it feel like
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'cause they know my raps is real life
nasty nasty..might be twice
met her once I was just being polite
so the hospitality is the dog in me
it's a doggie doggie word you might need a lead
roof say ..int hat different day
when you was doing .. I was flipping yey
I'm fresher than you've ever been
or promit the zen that's my medicine
2 girls and the door nigga let em in
let em win this is strip poka
missing up the dry wall and I'm on the sofa
how you gonna win em all with the pistol
and you already know what we smoking
but shy then reload then taking ..

[Hook:]
you know I'm like the rest
you do something for me baby
I love you
you know like a ..
go get me something to eat
..
I love you baby
I respect you, you respect em
and we cool like that, like that
oh you nasty boy
love
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